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The provision of food is one of the vital services that nature provides to humanity. Conversely, the exploitation of nature to meet
humanity’s demand for food is one of the major causes of environmental degradation. In order to shed some light on this crucial
interaction, we analyze the Ecological Footprint and biocapacity of 15 Mediterranean countries1 and examine how the food sector
contributes to the overall demand these countries place on our planet’s natural capital. We discuss each Mediterranean country’s
efficiency in providing food to its residents by comparing the ratio of the Ecological Footprint of food demanded to the amount of
food energy provided.
The Mediterranean Ecological Footprint and Biocapacity
Introduced in the early 1990s by Mathis Wackernagel and William Rees2, Ecological Footprint accounting constitutes an accounting
system to track human demand on (namely Ecological Footprint) and nature supply of ecosystems’ resource provisioning (e.g.,
food) and climate regulating services (namely biocapacity)3. A country’s Ecological Footprint of consumption is derived by tracking
ecological assets in terms of different land types − which generate consumption goods and absorb wastes – and adding the
imported goods in terms of ecological assets as well as subtracting the exported goods. For each produced or traded product, the
Ecological Footprint is calculated by dividing the product amount by the yield of the land producing that product. Two factors are
then used to convert actual physical hectares of land into an area of world average bio-productivity4. Biocapacity on the other hand
reflects the ability of the ecosystem to produce consumption goods for human needs. Globally, population growth and a shift
towards a more protein-based diet in emerging countries (e.g., China) are likely to increase the pressure on ecosystems to provide
those consumption goods5.
Figure 1 provides an overview of the Ecological Footprint and biocapacity in 24 Mediterranean countries6 between 1961 and 20087.
The green colour indicates that the biocapacity is higher than the Ecological Footprint of consumption in the specific year and
country; a red colour indicates a biocapacity deficit. Between 1961 and 2008 all countries in the Mediterranean have either turned
into a biocapacity deficit or grown deeper into deficit than they were in 1961. Algeria experienced the greatest change from
biocapacity 50-100% greater than its Footprint in 1961 to a Footprint more than 150% greater than its biocapacity in 2008.
Figure 1
Ecological deficit (red) or reserve (green) status of the Mediterranean countries in 1961 (left) and 2008 (right)

Ecological reserve (deficit) is defined as a domestic Ecological Footprint of consumption less (greater) than domestic biocapacity.
Source: Galli and Halle, 2014.
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For the analysis of the food sector only 15 Mediterranean countries have been analyzed due to data limitations, namely Albania, Croatia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Israel, Italy,
Malta, Morocco, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain, Tunisia, and Turkey.
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Wackernagel, M., Rees, W.E., 1996. Our Ecological Footprint: Reducing Human Impact on the Earth. New Society Publishers, Gabriola Island, BC.
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Galli, A., Wackernagel, M., Iha, K., Lazarus, E., 2014. Ecological Footprint: Implications for biodiversity. Biological Conservation 173, 121–132.
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For a detailed description of Ecological Footprint Accounting see Borucke et al., 2013. Accounting for demand and supply of the Biosphere’s regenerative capacity: the National
Footprint Accounts’ underlying methodology and framework. Ecological Indicators, 24, 518-533.
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Odegard, I.Y.R. and van der Voet, E., 2014, The future of food — Scenarios and the effect on natural resource use in agriculture in 2050. Ecological Economics 97, 51-59.
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Ecological Footprint and biocapacity values are available for 24 countries in the Mediterranean region – all the countries that directly border the Mediterranean Sea plus three
countries, Jordan, Macedonia and Portugal, which are ecologically characterized by typical Mediterranean biomes. However, due to data limitations, the food sector analysis was
possible for only 15 of them.
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Galli, A., Halle, M., 2014. Mounting Debt in a World in Overshoot: An Analysis of the Link between the Mediterranean Region’s Economic and Ecological Crises. Resources, 3(2), 383394. Available at: http://www.mdpi.com/2079-9276/3/2/383
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The Ecological Footprint analyzes demand on six different land types. The first three, namely crop and grazing lands and fishing
grounds, are primarily demanded by the agriculture and food industry. The forest and built-up land provide construction material
and the necessary ground for building infrastructure such as cities and roads. The carbon-uptake land – also referred to as carbon
Footprint – reflects the waste absorption capacity in terms of forest land that would be required to sequester all anthropogenic CO2
emissions released every year in the atmosphere.
Figure 2 gives an overview on the Ecological Footprint of consumption by different land types for each country in the Mediterranean
in 2010. In this year, the Ecological Footprint of an average Mediterranean person was approximately 3.02 gha8, slightly higher
than that of an average world inhabitant (2.67 gha).

Figure 2
Ecological Footprint of consumption by land type of 24 Mediterranean countries, in 2010
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The countries with highest incomes also have the highest resource demand in terms of Ecological Footprint. The Occupied
Palestinian Territory has a very low Ecological Footprint, which is the result of its low disposable income and limited access to
resources or consumption goods. The carbon Footprint varies the most between countries and rises with higher per capita income
as people tend to consume more and more carbon-intensive products (e.g., electronics and luxury goods). Crop and grazing land
demands vary less over the entire sample except the Occupied Palestinian Territories. Lower-income countries also show different
dietary habits as they demand significantly less grazing land and fishing ground, indicating a diet based on carbohydrates rather
than protein (see section 3).

8

Galli, A., Halle, M., Grunewald, N., submitted for review. On the physical limits to resource access and utilization and their economic implications in Mediterranean economies.
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Household Resource Demand
Figure 3 gives an overview on the resource demand from household consumption (by COICOP category) as well as government
consumption and gross fixed capital investment for 15 Mediterranean countries in addition to the average of all 15 countries9 (Med15) in 2010. The calculations are based on the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP)10, a multi-regional input-output model, which
allows calculating direct and indirect resource requirements embedded in consumption11. Household demand is then disaggregated
by the Classification of Individual Consumption According to Purpose (COICOP) and divided into 12 categories. The Ecological
Footprint of an average Med-15 person is approximately 3.24 gha. Household demand is the primary driver of consumption of
goods and services, accounting for 2.56 gha (≈79% of the overall Footprint). Government spending accounts for 0.2 gha while GFC
– which represents investments by firms – acccounts for 0.48 gha on average in the Mediterranean region.
France has the highest (4.6 gha) and Morocco the lowest (1.5 gha) per capita Ecological Footprint in the region. Interestingly,
France and Morocco have about the same resource requirements for food and non-alcoholic beverages (about 1 gha). Food is a
basic need and represents an indispensable share of monthly expenses. The difference between the two countries’ resource
requirements is mostly driven by all other consumption categories apart from food, particularly housing, transportation and
recreational goods; the consumption of all three increases with higher income. Slovenia’s high gross fixed capital formation seems
to imply strong investments by firms, and Israel’s high government consumption is likely due to spending on national security.
Figure 3
Ecological Footprint of consumption for 15 Mediterranean countries, by COICOP categories, in 2010

9

The GTAP model has only data for 15 of the 24 Mediterranean countries considered, which limits the analysis in section 2 and 3.
Narayanan, G.B., Aguiar, A., McDougall, R., 2012. Global Trade, Assistance, and Production: The GTAP 8 Data Base. Purdue University: Center for Global Trade Analysis.
Indirect resource requirements refer to the resources needs which occur throughout the production processes of intermediate goods and represent a substantial share of total
resource requirements when producing one final product for consumption. The GTAP model has a 57 sector resolution, and information on imports and exports of goods and services
between 129 countries and regions, which allows accounting for the different resource intensities of imported and domestically produced goods of the same kind.
10
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Food Resource Demand
Upon closer investigation, per capita resource demand from food consumption varies among countries mostly because of the type
of food consumed rather than its quantity. The share of food Footprint as a percentage of a country’s overall Ecological Footprint
ranges from as low as 20% (Slovenia) to as high as 70% (Morocco). FAO estimates12 that the minimum daily dietary energy
requirement is 2500 kcal. Different countries satisfy those calorie requirements with different types of food, which vary in terms of
the share of protein. Protein-intensive food products such as meat and dairy require more resources in terms of bio-productive land
in order to produce the same amount of calories as with plant-based food products (see Figure 4)13,14.
Figure 4
Direct Ecological Footprint requirements (in global hectare per 1’000 kcal produced) of a selected sample of products

Figure 5 shows countries’ per capita Ecological Footprint of consumption plotted against the calories they provide to their residents,
on a per capita daily basis. The dotted vertical and horizontal lines indicate a minimum intake of 2500 calories per capita per day –
the current minimum average caloric supply required for less than 5 percent undernourishment across all countries – and the most
efficient food Footprint (0.60 gha)15 globally observed.
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FAO/WHO/UNU, 1985. Protein and Energy Requirements. Food and Agriculture Organization, World Health Organization, United Nations University, Rome.
Pimentel, D., Pimentel, M., 2003. “Sustainability of Meat-Based and Plant-Based Diets and the Environment.” The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 78 (3): 660S – 663S.
Peters, C.J., Wilkins, J.L., Fick, G.W., 2007. Testing a Complete-Diet Model for Estimating the Land Resource Requirements of Food Consumption and Agricultural Carrying
Capacity: The New York State Example. Renewable Agriculture and Food Systems 22 (02): 145–53.
15
Costa Rica was found to be the most efficient world country in terms of calorie provision with the lowest resource requirements. Source: Global Footprint Network, and WWF. 2012.
Japan Ecological Footprint Report 2012.
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Figure 5
Ecological Footprint of food consumption and daily calories provision for 15 Mediterranean countries, in 2010.
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Egypt has a considerable high calorie provision (3517 kcal) with a low Ecological Footprint of consumption (0.64 gha), which
is due to the low protein diet of its population and the high productivity of its croplands, which reduce its dependence on
imported food (and in turn reduces the carbon Footprint embedded in imported goods through trade). Egypt’s food
Footprint is primarily composed of products with a low Footprint intensity such as cereals (32% of overall food Footprint)
and vegetables, fruits and nuts (18%), while Footprint-intensive meat products contribute to a very small share (8%) of the
country’s food Footprint (see Figure 6). A similar pattern is found in Slovenia, where a big portion of the diet is due to
consumption of low Footprint-intensive vegetables, fruit and nuts (26% of overall food Footprint) and cereals products
(15%).
Portugal, on the other hand, consumes a similar amount of calories as Egypt (3518 kcal) but places a much higher demand
on biocapacity, as demonstrated by its per capita food Footprint of 1.5 gha – more than double that of Egypt. This is due to
the protein-intensive diet of Portugal’s residents, characterized by a high consumption of fish products (44% of food
Footprint) and meat products (16%) and a very low consumption of low Footprint-intensive cereals or vegetables, fruits and
nuts (less than 17% of food Footprint) (see Figure 6). A similar pattern is also found in Malta.
As already noted, Portugal and Malta have a high protein diet, which is based largely on food produced by the fishing
industry and accounts for about 0.67 gha and 0.39 gha of the Ecological Footprint of consumption respectively. In Morocco
and Tunisia, on the other hand, the biggest share of the food Footprint comes from cereal consumption, at 0.36 gha and
0.44 gha respectively, and a small share from the fishing industry.
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Figure 6
Ecological Footprint of food consumption - by five main food product categories - of 15 Mediterranean countries, in 2010

Conclusion
Food is a substantial share (between 20% and 70%) of the Mediterranean countries’ overall resource requirements. With
rising per capita income, food resource requirements do not necessarily increase as populations tend to shift toward
consuming goods of higher quality and price. The main drivers of resource use as a result of food consumption are dietary
habits on the consumption side – in low-income countries, diets are primarily carbohydrate based and the consumption of
proteins is limited – and land productivity on the production side. The higher the yield, the more food products can be
produced with one hectare of bio-productive land16.
The overall high resource requirements of Portugal for food are driven by dietary habits, which clearly favour a proteinbased diet. Egypt, on the other hand, has a plant-based diet, which is less resource intensive. While our aim is not to judge
consumption habits, we want to point to the importance of resource use for food provision since this latter is one of the few
basic needs in addition to shelter and clothing. Our main finding is that the resource needs from food consumption can only
be shifted by small amounts and heavily depend on dietary habits as well as production efficiency. Therefore the main
mechanism for providing food security in the future cannot only rely on efficiency improvements in agricultural production
but must also consider reducing food waste and promoting healthier and less resource-intensive diets.17, 18
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A high level of food self sufficiency reduces transport and therewith fossil fuel requirements for imported goods.
West, P.C. et al. 2014. Leverage points for improving global food security and the environment. Science 345, 325–328.
Mediterra 2012. The Mediterranean Diet for Sustainable Regional Development / International Centre for Advanced Mediterranean Agronomic Studies (CIHEAM). –
Paris: Presses de Sciences Po, 2012.
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VIENT DE PARAITRE
Terre et Mer
Ressources vitales pour la Méditerranée
Sous la direction de Cosimo Lacirignola
CIHEAM-iReMMO, Editions L'Harmattan, Paris, Avril 2015

Dans un contexte mondial marqué par de nouvelles tensions
géostratégiques, l’augmentation de la population et la montée des
inégalités (socio-économiques et spatiales), l’accès aux ressources
naturelles (eau et terre) et à l’alimentation demeure au cœur des
débats contemporains.
A travers cet ouvrage collectif centré sur l’espace méditerranéen,
les auteurs se proposent d’analyser les dynamiques d’une activité
agricole certes sous contraintes et à forts enjeux politiques, mais
ouverte aux innovations et aux adaptations pour répondre aux
défis de la durabilité du développement.
La sécurité alimentaire en Méditerranée est fragile. Elle peut
toutefois s’améliorer en luttant contre les gaspillages, en
préservant les sols, en valorisant davantage les produits de la mer
et en responsabilisant le comportement des acteurs. Ces enjeux
sont abordés dans cet ouvrage qui s’inscrit dans le cadre des
réflexions sur une croissance qui soit plus inclusive en
Méditerranée, mais aussi plus verte et plus bleue.
Le potentiel socio-économique des secteurs agricoles et
halieutiques doit en effet être considéré à sa juste valeur
stratégique à l’aune de la définition des Objectifs du
Développement Durable et de la mise en place de l’Agenda post2015. En Méditerranée, il est temps de questionner nos habitudes
alimentaires et notre responsabilité sociale et environnementale
face aux ressources vitales que sont la terre et la mer.
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